
don't be shy intimacy kit
Looking for some all-natural products to help you with what comes naturally? Give this DIY kit a look ;) First, set the mood with 
a moisturizing massage bar. Then, heat things up with our all-natural lube made with plant-based silicone alternatives, coconut 
oil, and an all-natural vanilla frosting flavor (don’t worry, it’s ok to take a taste).   

kit supplies from makesy
  mango butter, 1oz
  rich face & body oil base, 0.33oz
  rice bran wax, 0.25oz
  blush mica, .02oz 
  natural creamy vanilla & coconut sugar fragrance, 0.08oz
  silicone heart 1 cavity mold
  cotton drawstring bag (small)
  rainforest plum oil, 0.5oz
  monoi oil - infused with coconut, .2oz
  vitaheat cell activating extract, .01oz
  natural vanilla frosting flavor, .01oz
  1.7oz borosilicate glass beaker
  2x plastic transfer pipette
  2x disposable spatula

additional tools needed from your home
 microwave or a pot and stove

ready set prep.
Cover your workspace and gather all your materials. Check off the list  
below to make sure all your tools are clean and ready for making! 

happy making!

material highlights. 
• Rainforest plum oil? It is a natural oil refined from 
plums found only in the rainforest, that feels just like a 
silicone lubricant!

• Your beaker is dishwasher safe!

For more inspo and ideas for your next makesy diy kit 
project, search the rest of our amazing diy kits on our 
website at www.makesy.com

carcinogen-free. phthalate-free. toxin-free.cruelty-free. sulfate-free.

1 of each



step three: make it tasty. Add your natural vanilla frosting flavor and 
mix until the solution is clear again.

step four: carefully pour your mixture into your 20ml frosted glass 
dropper bottle. Allow the product to cool to room temperature 
before sealing the lid.

step five: make it pretty. Apply your provided label. Sealy tightly. 
Enjoy with a partner or on your own,  it is a Do-it-Yourself kit ;)

directions for use.
all-natural massage bar: Melt the bar directly onto dry skin and 
massage the oils and butters in.

all-natural lube: Use intimacy oil as needed to supplement your 
natural moisture and enhance intimacy. Apply to external intimate 
areas as desired.

ingredient listing.
moisturizing massage bar: mangifera Indica (Mango) Seed Butter, 
Oryza Sativa (Rice) Bran Wax, Persea Gratissima (avocado) oil, 
Simmondsia Chinensis (jojoba)  Seed oil, Adansonia Digitata 
(Baobab) Seed Oil, Rosa Rubiginosa (Virgin Rosehip) Seed Oil, 
Fragrance (al-natural).

all-natural lube: ximenia americana seed oil, Gardenia Taitensis 
Flower Extract, Cocos Nucifera Oil, Tocopheryl Nicotinate, Flavor 
(all-natural). 

massage bar mixing steps.
step one: add your mango butter, rice bran wax, and rich face & 
body oil base to your 1.7oz borosilicate glass beaker and microwave 
for 60-90 seconds until completely melted (or bring a pot of water to 
simmer and place your beaker in water to melt).

tip: use the back of a butter knife to remove the
plug from your 10ml bottle for easier pouring!

step two: make it sparkle. Add your blush mica, natural creamy vanilla 
& coconut flavor and mix with a disposable spatula. 

step three: while still warm, pour your mixture into your silicone
heart mold.

step four: let your massage bar fully sit on a flat surface for an hour to 
cool. Once it is solid enough to move, place in the refrigerator and 
allow to cool for 2+ hours until solid.

Be sure to wash and dry your beaker between projects 

all natural lube mixing steps.
step one: sdd your rainforest plum oil, monoi oil and vitaheat cell 
activating extract to your 1.7oz borosilicate glass beaker and 
microwave for 30-60 seconds until completely melted or bring a 
pot of water to simmer and place your beaker in water to melt.

step two: once all your solids are melted, remove from heat and mix 
with your remaining spatula until the solution turns clear.


